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worked by railway stock-jobbers. Tto people at

large ire, ia me—

r

e, ssiat oat from lti benefits

OKNAMINTAL CEMETERIES
Tbi ancient custom of planting cemeteries .

**d decorating monument, with garland* of ^.."f"*01
'J3JT*! * '"f*t?

feW.. stror.«lv prevuhng.t different period. !*?"•L*" rSES ^T^J?* "*£?'
_. strongly prevailing at different periodi

in fiaaign countries), wa» carried to aome extent

ia various parte of England- In the " Flora

PunasIII." it will be observed that the

Romani alluded to the practice in their will*,

8tc. anil fighting weaker claimant, in law-Bain,

HliU.

The author, however, ia rather impartial, for

he adda that

—

Bcihiho Limb.—On* ton of good limf.

Ma, eeys a writer in Um Agricultural q& .

tit; will produce, when horned, between fire

and au barrel* of lima. With a good draw.;
containing from fifty to sixty barrel*, and tie'

atonea properly broken, which may be son».
thing larger than road metal, or to paaa through
a ring four incbe* in diameter,, one barrel <,f

good culm will bum fire or an barrels of Hme
when the kiln ia in good working order. The

and were strongly reprobated by the primitive I " In the United States it looks u though

Christians, but in the time of Prudentius the I
similar monopoly bad been attempted ; not by the

latter had adopted it, which is expressly men- >
purchsse of others' rights, bat by the multiplication

|

ralea we hare paid, when the wage* were about

lioned both by St Ambrose and Jerome. I of patent* and re-l*»ue» made, to clsim everything 8d. to Is. per day for men, were one penny m,
At the present time, in Germany and Switxer- ' V™**! aaci> "> *&' lightning wj, and on these ex- barrel

1

for breaking the atone, and one penny

land, it is very usual to observe the tombs cul- P""
k

,

d cUim»'c
^

6S" off alloompetiUon in constant per barrel for burning the lime, exclusive of
-~k -i._k. -_J A —j .i.- lawsuits. Ia this, however, success has been only

| „„„,.!„„ ,.r»i.»« m kiln .„d ,„|m i

I partially realised.'*
quarrying, carriage to kiln, and culm. T
process is, in lighting the kiln, to put in a Urge

qusntity of the root* of treeav waste timber, n
all together, in the bottom of the kiln : this

tirated with shrubs and flowers, and the
monument* adorned with festoons of rosea and
jessamine. In the beautiful little churchyard ' The second of the treatise* last named eon*

at Schwyts almost the whole of the ground is |
stitute* one of the little shilling volumes of the

covered with pink* ; but amongst the nume- traveller's library, and makes no pretension to I must be made level on top, and than a layer of

rou* spots appropriated to the purposes of contain a historical record of the progress of broken atonea, aay four inches thick, then a

cemeteries, there is none equal to the church- Hie telegraph ia ibis country, it gives, in layer of culm, then a layer of broken (to

yard of Wirfjn, in the valley of the Salxa. popular and often figurative and rather free | then culm, and so on till the kilo is filled.. \
The tomb* are ornamented with arabesque language, an account of the process rather than greater quantity of fuel will be. required with

forms, with pendant vases, in which are placed of the progress, though beginning with a rapid the first few layers than the eucceeding onejs

flowers, and on either side perennial shrubi review of the advancement of electrical and The kiln is then set fire to from the eye, ami

are planted, and, in addition, some graves are I electro- magnetic science in general. On page' at the great man of fuel first put in »asws

dail^ ttmwed over with fresh-gathered flowers, 58, however, the author thua alludes to the away, the limestone, 4c. settles down : the kin
originator* of the telegraph :

—

I must be kept filled by adding fresh layers of

- We nave .aid nothing reading the hisUiry of
br0

,
k" *">****£* f

«*• ^h«» th
.

e •"»-

the electric telegraph, which cannot yet be written !
n fuU °P««-"»>. the atone may be broken to.

otherwise than in the faintest outline, lu earliest '"*" **• »J,d lDe fuel economised. W nto

scientific originators were Oersted, Ampere, and fuU, the kiln is drawn till the Umestone appeirs

Wbeatatooe. It chief practical constructor! have at the eye red hot, when you must stop. In

been Wbeatstone and Cooke In England, to whose the first three or four drawings, the stone, mor.
menu we need not again refer ; In Scotland, Bam, probably, will not be burned enough, but after

a man of great inventive skill sod Ingenuity i in that an experienced lime-burner will alirayt

|
America, Morse, another distinguished mechanical produce well-burned lime if the atone be good,
genius ; and on the Continent, Siemens, of Berlin,
the deviser of the Prussian subterranean telsgriph

Lastly, we make special mention of Brett and
I Crampton, who have achieved the construction of
1 the first transmarine telegraph. It must be left to

I the survivors of these ingenious men, and of the
I many others who by discoveries In science or prac-
tical trials have made the telegraph what it is, to

by friends or relatives of the inhabitants

In aomc parte of this country, about the

middle of the last century, the practice was
very prevalent of strewing sprig* of rosemary
upon tombs, particularly in the north, and like-

wise to place a basin of (prigs of boxwood at

the door of any house at which a funeral was
to take place, as alluded to in the following by
Wordsworth :

—

" The basin of boiwood just six months before,
Had stood on the table at Timothy's door

;

A coffin over Timothy's threshold had |ja*s«].

One child did it bear, and that child was his last."

While in allusion to the practice, we may
J

exclaim with Shenstone, " On customs meet I

and well I" We cannot allow ourselves to be I

dissatisfied with the age in which we live,

because these and similar pleating observances adjust their great but various merits."

Improved Machinery roR Plastic

and Metallic Pboducth.—Mr. Charles D.

Archibald, of Portland-place, has recer,

taken out a pateut for improvements in the

manufacture of bricks and other productions

of plastic materials, in cutting, dressing, an)

shaping the tame, as well a* articles in ston?.

wood, and metals, and in the machinery an)

' \ .1 , »*•*» ; and, much in the same off-band style, T •
,7 .£ \ . \ .1rs much that _*. ", , •

, „ . .. j"« »"»«"••} «, (be moulds, the heating of tl

L ..„„...i,.-. with a dash of Carlyleism in it, the volume r i . _ i... • „. -n atmosphere -•_._.,, _ _ i . i i
face by steam, hot air, or w

i:„ ,-:.i. finishes with a somewhat original and sugges- ', ,,
' ... :

*
: „.

are not directly encouraged by some of it* i -. . ._ .. , ... - . . , i apparatus employed therein. The prick nu-

tendencies. For the future we have the best ™* various detail, and vanet.es of the tele- $ ^^ J, (m , taefeUod of screening

hopes; and if we take this view, tha* w%Oe
| ^tl^AV^tll *

.?!!^LTA^^T the clay or other materials before deliverv into

the advance of civilization destroy
i* noble, and throw, over society an ..-,

somewhat dull, it i. only by its peculiar trials,
fin, »n" wltb » "omewhat original

no less than by it. positive advantages, that
Uv' c

u
Di
?

,«r on *? <=h""««T of the stars,

the utmost virtue can be matured. And those ".5._. ." Z3."^ fL .
d
'?!J!

n
,

c" °.f ^orld* ;

who vainly lament that progress
things, whether for good or
inevitable, may be consoled
that its sure tendency is to con
the virtue of the good. G

ugges-

in

are

the moulding » -

ater, the arrange-

ment of the moulds in reciprocating cunhfu
between pressure rollers, discharging th;

bricks by means of carriages on ioclioeJ

Hotter* of Hoohi.

tuting a markedly different sphere of exist-
ence or life, even with one and the same abso-
lute range of " elements."

HUlorieal Sketch of tie Electric Telegraph, in.
\

eluding ill Rise and Progreu is Ike United
Slain. By Alexander Jones. Imported
by John Chapman, Strand, London.

Electricity and the Electric Ttlegraph ; together
''

tcith the ChcmUtry of the Stars. B)'George
Wilson, M.D. F.R.S.E. Longman and
Co. London. 1852.

Til e first of these books forms a far more com-

fHUctlLantfl

peculiar combination of headstock and mod:

of adjusting and securing the cutters, several

seta of which may be used in the same jausa:

various angles; and for messing or ponshio,!.

the apparatus may be lowered or raised it

pleasure, thus causing an equal and uniform

motion on the surfaces to which they '"

applied. Messrs. Woodworth and Mo«r.

of the United Slates, have taken out

plete record of the establishment.and^improve- condition of the London iheatrea' would not bement of the electric telegraph in the United atdeu> eapecially in respect of the safety of
State, than we yet have of its origin and nse approves, the venUUtion, and means of
in this country. In laying so, we do not egrea* in the event of fire,mean to homologate all its statements in refer- El«cteo-teleoma
enee to tbe national question as between the East-Indian dominions
two countries. There is much lea* inclination, w be traversed by 3 OCX
however, shown in this work, to deify the chief moh Preliminarv ii

American telegraphist,

his

It is rather

cnraelves reflected

Mc
> deify i

than some

Architectural Condition or Thea-
tres.—The Spanish Government has ordered
an investigation to be made into the architec- 1 English patent for some new brick-makiiu
lural state of all the theatre* in Spain, and that . apparatus, in which percussion is used to con-

those which may not be in a good coudition
j solidate the plastic materials in the moulds. A

shall be closed. A similar inquiry into tbe , sliding mould-charger is in connection vi:h

the rain, or piston, in such manner as to render

it a part of the mould some time after a per-

cussion of the ram. The mould* have inclined

sides, and are connected with machinery.

which lifts the moulded article previous to >

second percussion, so that it does not adhere

to the mould, and allows the compressed ait

to escape. There ia also an arrangement fur

giving the necessary depression in the face o'

the brick ; and the entire mass is turned out

of the mould in an equal state of condensation.

egrea*

Electbo-telegea phic Pboceehs.—Our
are within three year*

,000 mile* of electric tele-

graph. Preliminary investigation* a* to the

, „
orse, tnan aome of be«t modification* of the telegraph have already

fellow countrymen sppear to have. b^ made by order of the Governor- General.
salutary sometime* to •« i

t „ propped ^ prolecl ,ubmarine tele-
the eyes of a rival

| graphs by placing the copper wires, gutta Islington Cattle Market.—On Hon-

of^^T-sT*t J .

M * °n' **"**• »nd eh«n't«l covering, in a metallic day in last week the cattle market, in the

B.0.tui^^bl.feuure.; .ndonthi..ccount.i.Unk.iron^hain.one angle being capable of

»r« nfiL. %£? I

V

™ ?" 0D
r.

D0??* protecting five to ten insulated wire., ind one

graph m America, w. shall quote just a few to fi, , testing app^ratu. in water-tigft boxe.
Une. m which our own Pre*ent or rather pa.t, atUched to bu

,

ov,
F,

irevery „,« or *,„ ^^
2.K

^•'P^'D«. n»u<>n«1 «J«,'m ''»k^ned. the wire, in tbe testing-box being conoect«lwuh what truth or error we do not here pre- with the nhm„l0e .*£^^ W
K
„ to ^j.wua w *»T • eau the line of telegraph, and to detect and

" la Eagland Us* electric telegraph bss become s I repair defect* by raising the cable to the
being cnieny owned said I sorface.

Lower-road, Islington, was offered for sale by

pnblic auction at Garraway'*, by Messrs. rare-

brother, by direction of the mortgage"' l"1
'

property comprise* the market, which stands

on about sixteen acre* of freehold land, budd-

ing land, public houses, private dwelling-

houses, shops, and leasehold property, &c. *n

the whole was offered to public competition in

one lot. The first offer for the whole pro-

party waa 45,000/. and it wa* bought in »
52,000/.


